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this publication is protected by the law from the 18th april 2001 of the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg concerning copyright, databases and related laws. it is strictly forbidden to 
reproduce sections from this publication without the consent of the editor. the content 
is based on a survey on European microfinance actors working in developing countries 
and the information is taken from returned questionnaires for which the responsibility 
lies with the survey participants.
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LIST OF PARTICIPATING 
ORGANIZATIONS

Abbrev. Full name e-MFP Country

Agrofine Agrofine √ France

AQUADEV Aquadev - Aquaculture et Développement √ Belgium

BSBU Burgundy School of Business √ France

CERMI Centre for European Research in Microfinance √ Belgium

CIBIF Centre for International Banking, Insurance, and Finance / CIBIF 
(Faculty of Economics, University of Groningen)

Netherlands

CIDR Centre International de Développement et de Recherche France

CERISE Comité d’échange de Réflexion et d’information sur les Systèmes 
d’Epargne-crédit

√ France

CGAP Consultative Group to Assist the Poor √ France

Etimos Consorzio ETIMOS S.C. / University of Parma Italy 

DGRV Deutscher Genossenschafts- und Raiffeisenverband e.V. √ Germany

EIB European Investment Bank √ Luxembourg

Frankfurt School Frankfurt School of Finance & Management √ Germany

HSE Helsinki School of Economics Finland

IOB-UA Institute of Development Policy & Management, University of Antwerp √ Belgium

IDLO International Development Law Organization √ Italy

KGFE Kölner Gesellschaft zur Förderung der Entwicklungsländerforschung √ Germany

MIL Microfinance Initiative Liechtenstein √ Liechtenstein

NHTV NHTV Breda University of applied sciences √ Netherlands

HIOF Østfold University College Norway

RBE Réseau des Bretons de l’Etranger √ Belgium

SEDPI Social Enterprise Development Partnerships, Inc. √ Philippines

CDR Stichting Rural Development Consult Costa Rica

WWB Stichting to Promote Women’s World Banking √ USA

SU Stockholm University, Dept. of Economic History Sweden
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UIA University of Agder √ Norway

U. of Bath University of Bath UK

UoB University of Bergamo √ Italy

UoL University of Luxembourg √ Luxembourg

UoZ University of Zaragoza Spain
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Objectives

In 2005, a directory of European organizations working in microfinance in deve-
loping countries was compiled. The objective of this directory was to give an overview 
of where organizations work and what topics they work on, with the aim of facilitating 
the creation of synergies and cooperation at a European level. With the establish-
ment of the European Microfinance Platform (e-MFP) some of the preconditions for 
synergy creation and cooperation were met.

e-MFP members now include banks and financial institutions, government agencies, 
NGOs, consultancy firms, researchers and universities. These member organizations 
share the platform’s vision that everyone on this planet should have access to in-
clusive financial services, and that microfinance contributes to reaching this vision. 
Furthermore, e-MFP aims to promote innovative and inclusive financial sectors in 
developing countries. Broadening membership resulted in an update of the member 
directory in 2008.

This research directory is in addition to the general e-MFP member directory. It 
focuses specifically on research activities in microfinance carried out by European 
organizations and also includes the activities of those who are not e-MFP members.

1.2 Survey Scope
This directory lists European organizations which are currently active in research on 
microfinance in developing countries. A survey was conducted among European ac-
tors to collect data on research projects carried out by individual researchers as well 
as key areas of interest and expertise of researchers and research organizations.

A questionnaire was sent to all current e-MFP members and to 26 other organiza-
tions. Individual researchers were also contacted where the research organization did 
not provide information on their respective activities. In total 95 researchers were 
contacted.  Eventually 29 organizations, 20 of which are members of the e-MFP, and 
87 researchers provided their research data. It is important to note that outside the 
29 participating organizations, several others conduct research in the field of micro-
finance but this survey contains no details thereof.
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1.3 Methodology and Procedure
Basic data were collected through a structured questionnaire. For e-MFP members, 
a section on research was included in the general questionnaire, while organizations 
outside the platform only received a research-based version.  Both versions contai-
ned questions on:

•	 General	contact	information
•	 Type,	size	and	connections	of	the	organization
•	 Number	of	microfinance	research	staff	and	size	of	budget
•	 Research	countries
•	 Main	focus	areas
•	 Main	interests
•	 Current	and	previous	research	projects
•	 Publications

Selection of non-members started with an e-MFP initial short-list which was amen-
ded by referral through participating organizations.  Several questionnaires were re-
ceived after the final deadline for data collection. Unfortunately these questionnaires 
were not integrated into the analysis section of the directory but they are included 
in the appendix.

1.4 Research team
This directory was compiled by a research team at Blue Rhino Consult BV, a develop-
ment consultancy firm mainly active in the field of microfinance. The research team 
consisted of Robbie Hogervorst, Anna Lentink and Herman Abels.

The research team would like to thank everyone who participated in this survey and 
particularly Christoph Pausch of the European Microfinance Platform, Resi Janssen 
of Microned and Marek Hudon of Cermi for their support throughout the process. 
Various persons have been instrumental in finding additional contacts outside of the 
e-MFP member list; especially Cécile Lapenu of Cerise and Roy Mersland of Agder 
University.
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2. LEVELS OF RESEARCH
Research in microfinance can be broadly grouped into three categories: academic 
research, policy research and programme research. The respondents to this question-
naire represent all three levels of research.

Academic Research
As the name indicates, this research is conducted by universities and other institu-
tions of higher learning. It appears to have three mainstreams, the first of which is 
the macro-economic mainstream. It focuses specifically on studying the impact of 
microfinance on overall economic performance of a society, especially its capacity 
to contribute to economic growth. This mainstream is well represented in economic 
faculties of universities. 

The second mainstream is the business approach, which focuses on the industry’s 
capacity to link up with financial and capital markets. The catchword in this segment 
is microfinance as a new asset class and researchers in this area are often linked with 
business schools and specialised academies.

The third mainstream is developmental in focus and popular in humanities and 
social studies. It primarily looks at clients and aims to establish if they benefit from 
service delivery beyond an increase in income. Key research areas are gender and 
social performance.

A critical overall feature of academic research is its autonomous agenda setting. It 
does not work according to the demand of actors in the industry, although it usually 
cooperates with them.

The organizations belonging most clearly to this first category of research institutions are:

BSBU CERMi CIBIF Frankfurt School

HIOF HSE IOB-UA NHTV

SU U. of Bath UIA UoB

UoL UoZ
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Policy Research
As the industry has grown exponentially in the last decade, actors on the supply side 
in particular have developed a great appetite for up-to-date information on industry 
trends and developments in order to formulate the policies that govern their resource 
allocation and investment decisions. This results in a permanent demand for sector, 
country and market studies.

Although some supply side actors have an elaborate in-house research and develo-
pment capacity, most of the research is outsourced to specialised service providers: 
consultants and individual researchers as well as established research institutions, 
sometimes linked to universities and other institutions of higher learning.

Nearly all policy research is demand-based: the commissioner of the study sets the 
agenda and only then looks for the most appropriate person or institution to conduct 
the research. It is also usually short-term in nature; it rarely covers a period longer 
than one year due to the need for its results to be fed into policy development pro-
cesses. There is commonly a great sense of urgency to use research outcomes. In 
addition, research results are mostly quickly disseminated to the industry at large: 
most of it is shared. 

Programme Research
The same supply side actors support a wide variety of programme research activities. 
This generally follows resource allocation procedures: field and sector research to 
formulate programme proposals or business plans and evaluations of phasing-out 
programmes to justify past support and distil pointers for future programme plan-
ning. Particularly in the case of multi-lateral and bilateral actors, these cycles can 
be quite elaborate.

Most programme research is conducted by in-house, associate or external consul-
tants, specialised in the working of programming cycles and procedures. By its very 
purpose, this type of research is also heavily demand-driven in nature.  

Research outcomes are less frequently shared with the industry at large, as they of-
ten contain elements specific to programmes and organizations that primarily serve 

The organizations belonging most clearly to this second category of research insti-
tutions are:

Agrofine CERISE CIDR EIB

Etimos IDLO MIL WWB
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internal debate and decision-making processes. Some of the organizations mentio-
ned below also perform research at a policy level.

The organizations belonging most clearly to this third category of research institutions are:

Aquadev CDR RBE SEDPI

The classification of research organizations among these categories is admittedly an 
arbitrary process. In two cases, no classification could be made: KGFE and DGRV. 
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3. RESEARCH TOPICS
From all the research descriptions provided by the questionnaires, 74 topics were 
distilled and classified into eight broader categories. However, it is not always clear 
if the topics mentioned concern actual research activities or mere topics of interest 
on the part of researchers. Moreover, the differentiation between individual topics is 
often not completely clear. These topics were taken from a longer list of approxima-
tely 150 items, most of which were only mentioned once. From this, it can be con-
cluded that there is little uniformity in the formulation of key words in microfinance 
research.

The broader category of rural finance is frequently pre-
sented as an area of special interest for research insti-
tutions. Eight institutions indicated that they are active 
in this field, and many of them have developed higher 
levels of specialisation. An overall concern appears to be 
that microfinance, despite its phenomenal growth, has 
yet to make major inroads in rural areas in significant 
parts of the world. From the listing of topics and under-
lying descriptions thereof, the most prominent interest 
is in rejuvenation or strengthening rural and agricultural 
economic potential. This calls for moving beyond the 
limits of microfinance and also considering investments 
in value chains, agribusiness and trade linkages.

There is particular interest in researching interna-
tional trade linkages among European research ins-
titutions, usually under the fair trade heading. It ap-
pears that this often refers to agricultural products, 
particularly organic produce such as non-timber fo-
rest products.

There appears to be a special interest in studying 
delivery systems in the context of rural finance. Se-
ven organizations are active in this field of research. 
This is reflective of the notion that ‘normal’ MFIs 
find it hard to reach the rural poor and that therefore 
alternative delivery systems need to be studied and, 
ultimately, supported. This may explain the interest 
in member-based and informal systems. In the same 

RURAL FINANCE

Access to finance

Agribusiness

Agricultural finance

Fair trade finance

Land issues

Producer organizations

Rural development

Value chain finance

ACTORS: CERISE, Agrofine,  Aquadev, 
CIDR, RBE, CDR, UoB, CERMI

DELIVERY SYSTEMS

Cooperative restructuring

Cooperative systems

Individual/group lending

Informal systems

SACCOs

Savings and deposits

SHG bank linkages

User-owned  systems

ACTORS: Agrofine, Aquadev, U. of Bath,  
HIOF, RBE, UIA, CERMI
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vein, there is interest in studying savings-based mo-
dels as opposed to credit-driven delivery systems and 
to link up with external credit provision after having 
first consolidated a robust savings capacity.

Perhaps surprisingly, no institution mentioned deli-
very systems focusing on reaching the urban poor. 
This may be the result of an acknowledgement that 
the urban poor market is already well served in many 
countries; at the same time, some NGOs have inclu-
ded service delivery to urban poor in their resource 
allocation priorities.

There is great interest among researchers in the de-
velopmental credentials of the industry. This transla-
tes into a special focus on specific client groups such 
as migrants, the disabled, women and people living 
with HIV/Aids, but also in efforts towards indicating, 
measuring or proving that financial service delivery 
contributes to development from a client perspec-
tive. This usually goes well beyond studying income 
proxies and extends into various domains of develo-
pment: access to social services, human and social 
capital formation and addressing gender and other 

social imbalances. The broadly shared assumption underlying research in this area is 
that microfinance is considered to be a tool or instrument for poverty eradication and 
development, rather than an industry that serves a purpose in its own right.

Ten institutions are active in social performance research. Gender and social perfor-
mance were the most frequently mentioned topics under this heading, particularly 
when related to women and other social issues respectively. A possible explanation 
for the frequent mention of gender is that the industry at large, well over a decade 
after its broad adoption of a gender focus as a necessary component for creating 
equitable access to finance, is still firmly challenged in that area. This may also ex-
plain the efforts to develop special products for women and to create better market 
access for them.

Social or developmental issues are not only studied at practitioner and client level, 
but also at the macro level of the industry. It seems that the growth of service capa-
city in microfinance has arguably not resulted in a growing governance environment 
that protects clients from malpractice as yet; hence the interest in consumer protec-
tion, codes of conduct, ethical practices and corporate social responsibility. There is 

SOCIAL PERFORMANCE

Disabled clients

Environmental issues

Gender

HIV/Aids

Household surveys

Impact

Migration

Participation/empowerment

Poverty issues

Reaching the poorest

Social evaluation

Social impact

Social performance

Women

ACTORS: CERISE, Aquadev, U. of Bath, 
CIDR, Etimos, EIB, SEDPI, CDR, UoZ, 
CERMI
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perhaps some disparity between growing prudential 
regulation and supervision at national level and a 
need for some form of ‘ethical’ regulation across bor-
ders and commitment to such regulation by practi-
tioners, investors and donors. In theory, the research 
topic of designing and installing social performance 
indicators not only at practitioner level but also with 
supply side actors to create a chain responsibility 
mechanism is related to this.

Mission drift is usually approached from the pers-
pective of commercialisation of the industry. The 
large-scale introduction of the profit motive in mi-
crofinance may move practitioners away from former 
priority clients. This is often considered from a gen-
der perspective as well, as on average, women take 
smaller loan amounts which may constitute lower 
risk but also lower profit margins. Interest rates and 
the charges for service delivery may also be conside-
red as related to the larger mission drift and ‘ethical’ 
regulation topic.

Industry governance is the most popular category 
of research considered here, with 14 organizations 
conducting research projects or considering them.

Clients run many risks, starting with their own life, 
health and property. Rather than shying away from 
them, the industry has introduced insurance sche-
mes to deal with these risks. The next phase is to 
come forward with policies for agricultural (crop and 
livestock) and other covariance risks such as drou-
ghts and floods. Another risk mitigation effort stu-
died is the application of financial services in food 
security strategies. In view of the currently emerging 
food crisis, this topic is likely to attract more atten-
tion in the years to come.

The role microfinance has to play in post-conflict and post-disaster areas to increase 
or emerge from relief and rehabilitation programmes is also of special interest for 
researchers. A particularly new topic is the potential role of microfinance in conflict 
resolution and disaster preparedness. Six institutions are active in this field of re-
search.

INDUSTRY GOVERNANCE

Aid effectiveness 

Code of ethics/conduct

Consumer protection 

Corporate social responsibility

Ethical practices 

Interest rates/service charges

Mission drift

Public policy

Regulation and supervision

Role of donors and investors

Sector governance

Sector studies

SPI for investors

Tax policies

ACTORS: CERISE, Aquadev, U. of Bath, 
BSBU, CIBIF, CIDR, Etimos, HSE, IDLO,  
HIOF, RBE, SU, UIA, CERMI

RISK AND DISASTER

Agricultural risk

Climate risk

Conflict resolution 

Food security 

Microinsurance 

Post-disaster finance

ACTORS: Aquadev, RBE, CDR, WWB, 
UIA, UoB
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This heading includes research topics that deal with 
the operations and functioning of MFIs. Operational 
issues are business models, risk management, and 
the application of ICT innovations in front-office and 
back-office operations. Beyond this, there is research 
interest in the management and governance of MFIs, 
the functioning of their systems, their financial per-
formance, and their capacity to transform into non-
banking or fully licensed financial institutions.

A general heading in this domain is institution buil-
ding, which is geared towards increasing outreach 
and consolidating the institution. Ten institutions 
are active in this field of research.

One way to increase outreach is the development of 
new products and this is a popular category among 
researchers. Very often, research on products and 
services goes hand-in-hand with studying new pro-
duct delivery systems. In particular, the handling of 
overseas remittances from migrant workers has be-
come a well-researched issue. To date, less attention 
has been focused on domestic remittances, which 
dominate the remittance market in many large coun-
tries such as China, Indonesia, Nigeria and Brazil.

The interest in housing as well as in home impro-
vement finance is also noticeable. Tourism has 
emerged as a research topic in the context of com-

munity-based sustainable tourism and is often approached in combination with en-
vironmental preservation and heritage conservation issues. Seven organizations work 
in this field of research.

MFI PERFORMANCE

Business models

Financial performance

Governance

Institution building

Management

Management information

Performance management

Risk management

Technology

Transformation

ACTORS: U. of Bath, CIBIF, Etimos, EIB, 
SEDPI, CDR, WWB, UIA, UoZ, CERMI

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

Housing finance

Product broadening

Product development

Remittances

Tourism linkages 

ACTORS: CERISE,  Etimos, NHTV, SEDPI, 
WWB, UoB, CERMI
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Market-related issues are among the most frequently 
mentioned research topics. Quite a few research ins-
titutions specialise in this area, but mainly from the 
perspective of market commercialisation; the asset 
class proposition or domestic and international capi-
tal market involvement in the industry. This may ex-
plain the interest in issues such as equity provision 
and guarantee systems, usually linked to the pre-
vious category of MFI performance topics. Scoring 
and rating financial performance is also linked to 
this. A recent area of interest in this field is the study 
of newly emerging peer-to-peer or people-to-people 
support and investment modalities, bypassing more 
conventional investment patterns. 

However, researchers who are not particularly interested in commercialisation also 
frequently mention market issues in this listing. Non-commercial and member-based 
systems also need to attract capital. Ten organizations are active in this field of re-
search.

MARKET CONCERNS

Asset class proposition

Equity provision

Financial gatekeepers

Financial markets

Guarantee systems

Peer-to-peer funding

Restructuring

Scoring and rating

SME finance

ACTORS:  BSBU, CIBIF, Etimos, IDLO, 
MIL, RBE, CDR, WWB, UoZ, CERMI
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4. ANALYSIS 
    AND SUGGESTIONS
Multi-Polarity
What at face value seems to be a striking feature of all research conducted when 
reviewing the questionnaires is the high level of fragmentation. There is little in the 
way of consolidation of microfinance research. Many organizations work on the same 
or similar research topics but often in isolation from one another. There is some level 
of coordination or cooperation, but this appears to be more region- or language-based 
than issue based. 

There is, for instance, an identifiable pattern of cohesiveness in the Francophone 
domain. Organizations in France, Belgium and Luxembourg seem to be well-acquain-
ted in and across their home markets, facilitated by a strong preference for network-
based or alliance-based organizational formats; broadly sharing some key industry 
concerns, notably governance, social performance and rural finance; and sharing a 
common preference in focussing on India and Francophone Africa.

Likewise, there are perhaps some shared characteristics in terms of a central Euro-
pean tradition: Germany, Switzerland and Liechtenstein place great emphasis on for-
mal financial systems or landscapes and have a strong research preference for both 
commercial and cooperative banking, probably reflective of investor interest.

Scandinavian and Dutch interest appears to be all-encompassing: it covers many 
areas without a clear specific focus. The Italian tradition seems to be influenced by 
a preference for community-based and civil society-related financial systems. Again, 
this reflects once more investor and support interest in the country, although the 
University of Bergamo applies a more comprehensive research agenda. At the same 
time, UK-based research institutions have developed a strong interest in social per-
formance and developmental issues.

Demand-Driven
A second face-value observation is the predominance of supply side actors in agen-
da-setting in microfinance research. Most of the work seems to be done in the areas 
of policy and programme research, meeting supply side information and knowledge 
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needs. Whilst this obviously serves a purpose, the larger question at stake is that of 
relevance as regards information and knowledge needs on the ground in countries 
where microfinance is practiced to scale.   

Various donors and coordinating institutions and networks invest in sector and country 
studies that do aim to incorporate these realities on the ground but most of these 
studies are designed along the lines of pre-set formats and expectations. These are 
usually not value-free and are based on a normative understanding of how the micro-
finance sector is supposed to grow and come to maturity. As it was thought by many 
that capital market involvement was the necessary driving force behind future ex-
pansion and growth of outreach, the normative framework was biased towards trends, 
developments and institutional capacity that were in line with that expectation.

This normative agenda-setting worked and failed at the same time. It worked in the 
sense that capital markets have come onboard and research was quite supportive in 
showing that the industry did indeed present asset class potential. It failed, however, 
as argued in the general directory of European actors, to identify and appreciate the 
multi-polarity of mainstreams in the industry that had emerged. It could not handle 
the cooperative mainstream in the industry, it could not explain the unparalleled 
overseas expansion of not-for-profit practitioners in the industry and it could not 
appreciate the fact that in many countries, the public sector still plays a vital role in 
creating access to finance.

European Perspective
The interesting point in all this is that all along, these non-anticipated trends and 
developments in the industry at large were well observed by European donors, inves-
tors and researchers and have in fact in many instances been supported by them. 
The quintessential understanding in this is the acceptance of multi-polarity in mi-
crofinance mainstreams. There are many ways to deliver a service and they are all 
distinctively different, but they also have their own merits and challenges.

Considering that Europe itself is a highly diverse continent and that, across the 
board, this diversity is widely appreciated as an asset rather than a liability, the main 
thrust of European actors is perhaps to advocate the virtues of diversity and multi-
polarity in microfinance as well. 

Consequently, there would seem to be some rationale in designing future research 
agendas that acknowledge the principle of multi-polarity; build coalitions and al-
liances around the various mainstreams, investment and research-wise and aim to 
include demand side actors in the process more consistently.
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APPENDIx A
RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS

Information on expertise of the organizations and of individual researchers was 
provided by:

AGROFINE
Address Immeuble Le Méliès, 261 rue de Paris, 93100 Montreuil, France

e-MFP member Yes

Expertise of research organization •	 Financing	agriculture
•	 New	finance	and	economic	tools	for	fair	trade

Researchers 1) Myriam Kessari

Contact person Gaëlle Bonnieux, g.bonnieux@agrofine.org

Website www.agrofine.org 

AQUADEV
Address Rue des Carmélites 151, 1180 Brussels, Belgium

e-MFP member Yes

Expertise of research organization •	 Weather	risk	in	agriculture:	disaster	insurance,	weather	
index insurance

•	 Food	security:	adapted	microfinance	services	for	sensitive	
areas, links between early warning systems and MFI

•	 HIV:	adapted	services	to	include	HIV	positive	in	the	mains-
tream

Researchers 1) Laurent Lheriau
2) Eric Ngendahayo

Contact person Félix Vanderstricht, felix.vanderstricht@aquadev.org

Website www.aquadev.org
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BURGUNDY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Address 29 rue Sambin, 2100 Dijon, France

e-MFP member Yes

Expertise of research organization N/A, see individual researchers

Researchers 1) Arvind Ashta

Contact person Arvind Ashta, Arvind.ashta@escdijon.eu 

Website www.escdijon.eu 

CERMI
Address Centre Emile Bernheim, Avenue F.D. Roosevelt 50 CP145-01, 

1050 Brussels; 2-Centre de Recherche Warocqué, 17 Place 
Warocqué, 7000 Mons, Belgium

e-MFP member Yes

Expertise of research organization N/A, see individual researchers

Researchers 1) Annabel Van Roose
2) Cyril Fouillet 
3) Koen Rossel-Cambier
4) Marc Labie
5) Ephrem Niyongabo
6) Beatriz Armendariz
7) Marek Hudon
8) Anaïs Perilleux
9) Ritha Sukadi Mata
10) Ariane Szafarz
11) Diana Vasquez
12) Ludovic Urgegh

Contact person Petra Solli, psolli@ulb.ac.be

Website www.ulb.ac.be/rech/inventaire/unites/ULB666.html
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CIBIF
Address Faculty of Economics, University of Groningen. PO Box 800, 

9700 AV Groningen, The Netherlands

e-MFP member No

Expertise of research organization •	 Banking
•	 Finance
•	 Finance	and	development
•	 International	finance
•	 Microfinance

Researchers 1) Robert Lensink
2) Niels Hermes
3) Rienst Galema
4) Laura Spierdijk

Contact person Robert Lensink, b.w.lensink@rug.nl 

Website http://www.rug.nl/feb/onderzoek/onderzoekscentra/cibif/index 

 CENTRE INTERNATIONAL DE DEVELOPPEMENT ET DE RECHERCHE
Address 17 rue de l’Hermitage, 60350 Autrêches, France

e-MFP member No

Expertise of research organization •	 Regulation	and	supervision
•	 Rural	finance
•	 Value	chain	finance
•	 SPI	for	investors
•	 Code	of	ethics	for	the	industry

Researchers 1) Renée Chao Beroff

Contact person Renée Chao-Beroff, Renee.chaoberoff@pamiga.org 

Website www.cidr.org
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CERISE
Address 14 Passage Dubail, 75010, Paris, France

e-MFP member Yes

Expertise of research organization •	 Rural	finance:	value	chains,	rural	and	agricultural	finance
•	 Social	evaluation:	impact	analysis,	client	assessment,	
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Geographical focus Africa, Latin America

Current research projects The	 current	 research	 on	 “Disaster	 Risk	 Management:	 is	 Ru-
ral Microfinance Doing Well?” aims to study and analyse the 
relationships between microfinance activities and effects of 
disastrous events in rural areas, focusing on portfolio quality 
management of a Microfinance Institution. 

The next projects will deal with remittances and microfinance

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email luciano.bonomo@unibg.it

BOUQUET, Emmanuelle
Name of institution CERISE

Position at organization Associated researcher

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Impact	analysis	
•	 Household	living	standard	
•	 Links	between	financial	and	land	issues

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email emmanuelle.bouquet@cirad.fr
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CASTELLANI, Davide
Name of institution UoB / University of Bergamo

Position at organization PhD Student

Country Italy

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Financial	systems
•	 Risk	management

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects The	 current	 research	 on	 “Disaster	 Risk	 Management:	 is	 Rural	
Microfinance Doing Well?” aims to study and analyse the rela-
tionships between microfinance activities and effects of disas-
trous events in rural areas, focusing on portfolio quality mana-
gement of a Microfinance Institution. 

The next projects will deal with remittances and microfinance

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email N/A

CHAO-BÉROFF, Renée
Name of institution CERISE and CIDR / Centre International de Développement et 

de Recherche

Position at organization Associated researcher (CERISE)
Director (CIDR)

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 MF	sector	analysis
•	 Rural	finance	
•	 Value	chain	finance	
•	 Member	based	organizations
•	 Regulation	and	supervision
•	 SPI	for	Investors
•	 Code	of	ethics	for	the	industry

Geographical focus Africa: North, Western, Central, Eastern

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email renee.chaoberoff@groupecidr.org
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CHIODI, Simonetta
Name of institution UoB / University of Bergamo

Position at organization Graduate Student

Country Italy

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Disasters	and	microfinance
•	 Remittances

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects The	 current	 research	 on	 “Disaster	 Risk	 Management:	 is	 Ru-
ral Microfinance Doing Well?” aims to study and analyse the 
relationships between microfinance activities and effects of 
disastrous events in rural areas, focusing on portfolio quality 
management of a Microfinance Institution. 

The next projects will deal with remittances and microfinance

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email N/A

COPESTAKE, James
Name of institution U. of Bath / University of Bath

Position at organization Reader

Country UK

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
•	 Socio-economic	impact	of	microfinance	
•	 Performance	management,	governance	and	microfinance
•	 Microfinance,	poverty,	exclusion	and	welfare	regimes

Geographical focus Latin America, Africa, Asia

Current research projects N/A 

Former research projects N/A 

Publications N/A 

Email j.g.copestake@bath.ac.uk 
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CREUSOT, Anne-Claude
Name of institution CERISE

Position at organization Associated researcher

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Housing	finance	
•	 Financial	service	and	migration

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email creusot@gret.org

DELLIEN, Hans
Name of institution WWB / Stichting to Promote Women’s World Banking

Position at organization Director, Microfinance Products

Country The Netherlands/ the USA

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Financial	products	
•	 Services	introduction	&	expansion
•	 Portfolio	management

Main areas of interest 
Product development to help Network members introduce and 
enhance new product offerings to meet the needs of their low 
income customers particularly women.

Geographical focus Mostly Latin America

Current research projects •	 Formalisation	and	transformation	of	Mi-Bospo	(a	microfinan-
ce institution) into a microfinance company by assisting in 
strategic & business planning processes; building an effec-
tive corporate governance; building sound financial risk ma-
nagement policies; strengthening its internal control/audit in 
the context of further decentralisation of operations; building 
an effective corporate brand & competitive marketing stra-
tegy & supporting the licensing & transformation process

•	 Development	of	Home	Improvement	Loan	for	the	low-income	
clients through WWB’s Network members, based on the re-
sults of the market/competitor/clients research/analysis 
being conducted
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DI CASTRI, Simone
Name of institution IDLO / International Development Law Organization

Position at organization Research Coordinator

Country Italy

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Microfinance	regulation
•	 Comparative	corporate	governance
•	 Financial	market	gatekeepers

Geographical focus Africa, India, Eastern Europe, USA and EU

Current research projects Four research projects on MF regulation might start in the near future.

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email sdicastri@idlo.int

DOLIGEZ, François
Name of institution CERISE

Position at organization Associated researcher

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Rural	finance	
•	 Value	chain	finance	
•	 MFI	governance

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email f.doligez@iram-fr.org

Former research projects “How-to	Guide,	Introducing	Individual	Lending”
An	overview	of	the	“How-to	Guide	on	Individual	Lending”	which	
contains 5 years of practical experience in introducing individual 
lending at various institutions. 

Publications •	 Rural	Finance	For	Small	farmers:	An	Integrated	Approach
•	 How-to-Guide,	Introducing	Voluntary	Savings
•	 How-to-Guide,	Introducing	Individual	Lending

Email hdellien@swwb.org
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FOSCHI, Laura
Name of institution Etimos and University of Parma

Position at organization Director

Country Italy

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Microfinance	training	
•	 Technical	assistance	management
•	 Institutional	networking

Main areas of interest 
Microfinance’s impact on the poorest clients with a specific 
focus on gender and social issues.

Geographical focus Latin and Central America, Africa,  Eastern Europe and  
Balkans.

Current research projects •	 Social	impact	of	Microfinance	
•	 Analysis	of	the	current	instruments	used	to	improve	the	

social performance of microfinance institutions
•	 Gender	and	microfinance	in	Latin	America

Former research projects •	 Analysis	of	the	relationship	between	social	capital	and	
microfinance success, and consequences of MF on the social 
environment.

•	 Analysis	of	the	effectiveness	of	public	microfinance	schemes	
in Latin America and their impact on the local private MF 
industry

•	 Microfinance	in	Europe:	analysis	of	the	development	of	
microfinance practices in Western and Eastern Europe

Publications •	 L.	 Foschi	 “Cultura	 d’Impresa:	 dall’associazionismo	 all’im-
presa culturale”, Altrafinanza, No 2, May 2001

 J. Evers, T. Fisher, L. Foschi, C.Guene, M.Jung, M. Rodriguez, 
V.Vandemeulebroucke,	“Finance	for	Local	Development:	New	
solution for Public-Private sector” London, 2001

•	 L.Foschi	“La	valutazione	come	processo:	dagli	enti	finanzia-
tori ai beneficiari finali” in Microcredito: uno strumento per 
lo sviluppo? Riflessioni  Esperienze obiettivi e metodologie di 
valutaizone dei progetti di microcredito”, APS, Torino 2002

•	 L.	Foschi	“Microfinance	and	Social	Capital”	in	“Handbook	on	
Social Capital”, Edited by D. Castiglione, J. Van Deth and G. 
Wolleb, Oxford University Press, April 2008

Email foschi@etimos.it
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FOUILLET, Cyril
Name of institution Cermi

Position at organization PhD Student

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Spatial	analysis	
•	 Geo-economics	
•	 Innovation	

Main areas of interest 
Microfinance, rural development, various informal finances, 
financial innovation, cartography and spatial analysis. Recent 
publications included geo-economics studies on spatial distri-
bution and evolution.

Geographical focus India, China, Madagascar, Mexico, Morocco.

Current research projects The current research addresses the financing of Indian agricul-
ture. It describes the localisation and development of financing 
in this sector while attempting to determine the role of microfi-
nance. The objective is to advance knowledge of both agricultu-
ral finance and microfinance by integrating the spatial element. 
Cartographic analysis and symbol maps cross several variables 
and allow us to have a better visualisation of the extremely 
heterogeneous situation in this country, where one-sixth of the 
earth’s population live.

Former research projects N/A

Publications •	 Fouillet	C.	2007.	“Les	risques	climatiques	:	quel	rôle	pour	la	
microassurance ?”, Autrepart, 44: 203-216.

•	 Fouillet	C.	2007.	“Analyse	spatiale	du	financement	de	l’agri-
culture et de la microfinance : le cas de l’Inde”, WP-Fondation 
FARM, Paris.

•	 Guérin	I.,	C.	Fouillet	and	J.	Palier.	2007.	“La	microfinance	in-
dienne peut-elle être solidaire ?”, Revue Tiers-Monde, 190: 
291-308.

Email cyril.fouillet@gmail.com
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FREWER, Geoff
Name of institution EIB

Position at organization Economist

Country Luxembourg

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Access	to	finance
•	 Impact	assessment

Geographical focus Africa, Mediterranean

Current research projects The role of microfinance in promoting access to finance in the 
Mediterranean (title to be finalised).

Former research projects A review of the economic and social impact of microfinance with 
analysis of options for the Mediterranean region. April 2008

Publications N/A

Email frewer@eib.org

GALEMA, Rienst
Name of institution CIBIF

Position at organization PhD Student

Country The Netherlands

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Banking
•	 Finance	and	development
•	 International	finance
•	 Microfinance

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email r.j.galema@rug.nl
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GUÉRIN, Isabelle
Name of institution IRD, French Institute of Pondicherry

Position at organization Research	fellow,	head	of	the	programmes	“Labour,	finance	and	
social dynamics’ http://www.ifpindia.org/Labour-Finance-and-
Social-Dynamics.html	and	“Rural	microfinance	and	employment:	
do process matter?” (www.rume-rural-microfinance.org)

Country France, India

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Microfinance	and	informal	finance
•	 Over-indebtedness	and	debt	bondage
•	 Gender	and	empowerment	

Main areas of interest 
Socioeconomist specialising in interactions between household 
behaviour, vulnerability and social justice. Areas of specialisa-
tion are 1) household survival and livelihood strategies, with a 
focus on indebtedness, over-indebtedness, debt bondage and 
on gender dimensions of vulnerability; 2) collective action and 
NGO interventions, with a focus on microfinance, empowerment 
programme, linkages with public policies.

Geographical focus India, Morocco.

Current research projects Main	research	project:	“Rural	microfinance	and	employment:	do	
processes matter”. The project explores the linkages between 
rural finance and rural employment - including diversification 
and migration, through a comparative analysis between India, 
Mexico and Madagascar

Former research projects Since 2000:
An institutional analysis of labour markets and debt bondage (in par-
tnership with the ILO)
Microfinance and solidarity-based economy (funded by the French 
Ministry of Research)
Financial exclusion and over-indebtedness in France (in partnership 
with	the	Caisse	des	Dépôts	et	Consignations)
Microfinance in industrialised countries  (in partnership with the ILO)

Publications •	 Breman,	 J.	 Guérin,	 I.	 and	 Prakash,	 A.	 (ed.).	 India’s	 unfree	
workforce. Old and new practices of labour bondage, New-
Delhi, Oxford University Press, Forthcoming. 

•	 2009	Guérin	I.	Lapenu	C.	Doligez	F.	La	microfinance	est-elle	
socialement responsable ? Revue Tiers Monde, Numéro spé-
cial, Forthcoming. 

•	 2009	Guérin,	I.	Palier,	J.	and	Prevost,	B.	Femmes	et	microfi-
nance. Espoirs et désillusions de l’expérience indienne, Paris, 
AUF Editions, Forthcoming.

Email isabelle.guerin48@wanadoo.fr
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GUILLEMAIN, Claude
Name of institution RBE

Position at organization

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Project	management
•	 Private	sector	support
•	 SMEs	development
•	 	Rural	finance	and	microfinance	

Main areas of interest 
Maximising the benefit for the private sector, improving access 
to credit for specific target groups, and improving guarantee 
funds.

Geographical focus Tunisia, Mali, Uganda, Ukraine

Current research projects •	 Savings	&	savings	guarantee
•	 Apex	microfinance	institution

Former research projects Private sector in Mali, improving access to credit for specific 
target groups, and improving guarantee funds.
Improvement of the credit offer for the Dairy Sector in Mbarara 
District (Uganda).

Publications 1989: General methodology for the feasibility of a sustainable 
Rural Finance System (European Commission)
1990: Specialised credit lines for SMEs (European Commission)

Email claude.guillemain@gmail.com

GUTIÉRREZ-NIETO, Begoña
Name of institution UoZ/University of Zaragoza

Position at organization Lecturer

Country Zaragoza, Spain

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
•	 Social	and	financial	efficiency	of	microfinance	institutions
•	 MFI	funding
•	 MFI	scoring
•	 MFI	rating
•	 MFI	reporting

Geographical focus Global
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Current research projects MFI funding: Which factors affect decisions to fund Microfinance 
Institutions (MFIs)? We analyse the role played by outreach and 
sustainability, and the managerial implications for MFIs.
MFI scoring: An innovative proposal of qualitative and quantita-
tive indicators to assess the social performance of MFIs

Former research projects MFI financial efficiency 
The paper goes beyond simple financial ratios using a data en-
velopment analysis (DEA) approach to measure the efficiency of 
MFIs. 

MFI social efficiency.
In this paper, we try to measure the efficiency of MFIs in relation 
to financial and social outputs using data envelopment analy-
sis.

MFI rating.
In this paper, the authors have conjectured different hypothe-
ses pertaining to the relationship between financial and social 
indicators and the ratings assigned. The authors tested the 
hypotheses empirically by using MFIs’ accounting information 
and ratings from a leading agency. As expected, the larger, more 
profitable, more productive, and less risky MFIs achieved better 
ratings. 

MFI reporting. 
The paper analyses why Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) disclose 
financial reports through the Internet. The hypotheses are empi-
rically tested using data from a sample of 273 MFIs.

Publications •	 Gutiérrez	 Nieto,	 B.;	 Fuertes	 Callén,	 Y.,	 Serrano	 Cinca,	 C.	
(2008): Internet reporting in Microfinance Institutions, Online 
Information Review 32(3): 415-436.

•	 Gutiérrez	Nieto,	B.;	Serrano	Cinca,	C.,	Mar	Molinero,	C.	(2007):	
Microfinance Institutions and Efficiency, Omega 35(2):131-
142.

•	 Gutiérrez	Nieto,	B.;	Serrano	Cinca,	C.	(2007):	Factors	explai-
ning the rating of Microfinance Institutions, Nonprofit & Vo-
luntary Sector Quarterly 36(3):439-464.

Email bgn@unizar.es
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HAMADI, Malika
Name of institution UoL/University of Luxembourg

Position at organization Research Fellow

Country Luxembourg

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
•	 Microfinance
•	 Banking
•	 Corporate	finance
•	 Corporate	governance
•	 Applied	econometrics
•	 Micro	econometrics

Geographical focus All regions 

Current research projects Outreach and the Financing of Microfinance Institutions: The Mi-
crofinance sector has grown dramatically over the last ten years, 
currently serving over 100 million households globally, compared 
to 10 million households in 1997. This level of outreach has been 
possible thanks to a remarkable mobilization of funds – nearly 
$20 billion dollars- towards microfinance start-ups, by govern-
ments, development agencies, non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs) and charitable foundations. In the long run, however, 
donors and governments are likely to reduce funding, which rai-
ses the question of whether or not subsidy-free programs and 
financial sustainability would be desirable. In fact, in recent 
years, microfinance institutions have experienced easier access 
to capital markets thanks to an increasing institutionalization of 
the sector, with a tendency towards more transparency, availa-
bility of quality data, public reporting, standardisation of finan-
cial ratios, ratings and meeting of regulatory requirements. As a 
result, a major development has been the rise of microfinance 
investment funds (MFIFs), which are pools of suppliers of funds 
who collectively invest in a diversified range of MFIs. These new 
financial intermediaries have been instrumental in attracting a 
wider scope of providers of financial resources for MFIs, inclu-
ding private and institutional investors. However, the require-
ments of these new providers of funds are likely to encourage 
MFIs to evolve into true commercial entities. Therefore, a main 
concern is whether or not financial sustainability and the recent 
changes in the financing structure of microfinance institutions 
come at the expense of undermining their social objectives. The 
present research project speaks to this question.

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email Malika.hamadi@uni.lu 
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HASHEMI, SYED
Name of institution CGAP / The Consultative Group to Assist the Poor

Position at organization Senior MF specialist

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Graduation
•	 Reaching	the	Poorest

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email shashemi@worldbank.org

HEIKKILÄ, Anni
Name of institution HSE

Position at organization Researcher

Country Finland

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
Role of different financial institutions and organisations in pro-
viding access to financial services

Geographical focus Uganda

Current research projects PhD thesis analyses the success of different financial institu-
tions and organisations in Uganda

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email anni.heikkila@hse.fi
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HERMES, Niels
Name of institution CIBIF

Position at organization Professor

Country The Netherlands

Expertise/interests Organization’s expertise 
•	 Banking
•	 Finance	and	development
•	 International	finance
•	 Microfinance

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email c.l.m.hermes@rug.nl

HOLVOET, Nathalie
Name of institution IOB-UA / Institute of Development Policy and Management

Position at organization Lecturer

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
The main research interests are ‘gender and development’ and 
‘monitoring and evaluation in the context of development’. Ano-
ther important research theme is ‘gender & microfinance’

Geographical focus South India

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects Previous research in the area of microfinance assessed the im-
pact of different microfinance schemes (different lending tech-
nologies) on intrahousehold resource allocation processes and 
outcomes. Besides a theoretical framework, the research inclu-
ded a case study from South India.
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Publications •	 Holvoet,	N.,	“Impact	of	Microfinance	Programs	on	Children’s	
Education”, in Rajagopalan, S. and N. Parikh (eds), Micro-
finance: impacts and insights, Hyderabad: ICFAI University 
press, 2007, pp. 181-202 (reprinted from the Journal of Mi-
crofinance, see below)

•	 Holvoet,	N.,	“The	Differential	 Impact	on	Gender	Relations	of	
‘Transformatory’ and ‘Instrumentalist’ Women’s Group Inter-
mediation in Microfinance Schemes: A Case Study for Rural 
South India”, Journal of International Women’s Studies, 2006, 
Vol.4 , nr. 7, pp. 36-50. 

•	 Holvoet,	 N.,	 “Testing	 alternative	 models	 of	 intrahousehold	
allocative behaviour: findings from an impact study of credit 
and women’s group membership”, Feminist Economics, 2005, 
vol. 11, nr. 3, pp. 27-62.

Email nathalie.holvoet@ua.ac.be

HUDON, Marek
Name of institution Cermi

Position at organization Co-director

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Ethics	
•	 Public	policy	

Main areas of interest 
The specific fields of interest and expertise concern ethics (e.g. 
interest rates, rights-based approach of credit), public policy in 
microfinance and green microfinance.

Geographical focus India and Morocco

Current research projects The current research addresses public policy issues and ethical/ 
social justice issues in microfinance. It focuses on subsidies, 
rights-based approach to credit, norms and values of microfi-
nance institutions, and the fairness of interest rates.
Moreover, two research projects are planned for the coming 
years. One is on green microfinance (more precisely, the use of 
microfinance to reduce CO2-emissions); the other concerns the 
concept of social responsibility in microfinance.
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Former research projects A first research project focused on the ethical aspects of the cur-
rent challenges in microfinance. It addressed the question of the 
place and importance of credit in development policies, through 
the debate on the right to credit, and it questioned the fairness 
of the interest rates charged by microfinance institutions. 

Another research project focused on the role of donors in micro-
finance. It studied the impact of subsidies on the MFIs’ mana-
gement, through their rating evaluation and MFIs’ performance 
and management decisions. The research first analysed the 
relationship between the quality of management, as rated by a 
specialised agency, and the amount of subsidies. It then studied 
pricing policy, the clientele and the potential moral hazard of 
subsidised institutions. In conclusion, it gave some guidelines 
on the role of donors, especially in their interaction with the new 
private commercial actors, such as investment funds.

Publications •	 Hudon,	 M.	 (2009),	 “Should	 Access	 to	 Credit	 be	 a	 Right?”,	
Journal of Business Ethics, 84, pp. 17-28.. 

•	 Hudon,	M.	(2008),	“Norms	and	Values	of	the	Various	Micro-
finance Institutions”, International Journal of Social Econo-
mics, 35, 1, pp. 35-48.

•	 Hudon,	M.	(2007),	“Fair	 Interest	Rates	when	Lending	to	the	
Poor”, Ethics and Economics, 5, 1, pp. 1-8.

Email mhudon@ulb.ac.be

IVATURY, Gautam
Name of institution CGAP / The Consultative Group to Assist the Poor

Position at organization Microfinance Specialist

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Technology
•	 Branchless	banking

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email givatury@worldbank.org
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JOHNSON, Susan
Name of institution U. of Bath / University of Bath

Position at organization Lecturer

Country UK

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
•	 Socio-economic	impact	of	microfinance
•	 Informal	and	user	controlled	financial	services
•	 Microfinance,	poverty,	exclusion	and	welfare	regimes

Geographical focus Africa, Asia

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email s.z.johnson@bath.ac.uk

KARDUCK, Stefan
Name of institution KGFE

Position at organization Researcher

Country Germany

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Evaluation	research
•	 Survey	methods
•	 Statistics
•	 Self	Help	Groups-bank	linkages

Main areas of interest 
•	 Evaluation	&	impact	research
•	 Survey	methods,	statistics
•	 Longitudinal	evaluation	of	Millennium	villages

Geographical focus India, Malawi, Namibia, South Africa, Uganda, Zambia; Millen-
nium villages (Deutsche Welthungerhilfe)

Current research projects Longitudinal evaluation of Millennium villages

Former research projects SHG-bank linkages in India
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Publications •	 Microcredit	world	record,	Development	and	Cooperation	(D+C,	
Frankfurt), 33/ 1 (2006); Weltrekord in Sachen Kleinkredit, 
E+Z	(Frankfurt)	47/1	(2006)
Karduck & Seibel

•	 Transaction	 costs	 of	 self-help	groups:	A	 study	 of	NABARD’s	
SHG banking programme in India. In: Dhandapani Alagiri, ed., 
Financial Growth in India and China. Hyderabad, IFCAI Univ. 
Press, 2007: 196-220; www.microfinancegateway.org/con-
tent/article/detail/25567

•	 Giehler,	Karduck	&	Seibel:
Reforming agricultural development banks. Eschborn, GTZ, 
2004  www.gtz.de/de/dokumente/en-Reforming-Agricultural-
Banks.pdf

Email Stefan.karduck@uni-koeln.de

KESSARI, Myriam
Name of institution AGROFINE

Position at organization PhD Student

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Financing
•	 Fair	trade	producer	organizations
•	 Agronomy
•	 Economics
•	 Latin	America

Main areas of interest 
•	 Find	new	systems	to	finance	small	producers
•	 Coordination	of	finance	activities	and	trade	activities	for	

cooperatives
•	 Coordination	between	certifications,	public	policies	and	

trade for coffee value chain

Geographical focus Costa Rica, Bolivia

Current research projects PhD (in cooperation with CIRAD, Supagro Montpellier) focuses 
on how to create new economic tools to improve access to 
financial services for Fair Trade small coffee producers in Costa 
Rica.

Former research projects Evaluation of two producer organizations in Cameroon on 
financing tools and services for members.

Publications N/A

Email myriam.kessari@supagro.inra.fr
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LABIE, Marc
Name of institution Cermi

Position at organization Co-director

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Corporate	governance

Main areas of interest 
The specific fields of interest and expertise are organizational 
theory, management and governance of microfinance organiza-
tions.

Geographical focus South America (Bolivia, Peru, Colombia), Africa (Democratic Re-
public of Congo, Madagascar, Kenya, Morocco), Asia (Indonesia)

Current research projects The current research focuses on governance in microfinance. 

Microfinance is developing at a fast pace, and is experiencing a 
tremendous growth. This huge development has led to a multi-
plicity of institutions and many governance issues. Governance 
is the study of all the mechanisms that make sure that organisa-
tion and their executives take decisions which are coherent with 
the mission of the organisation. The objective of the research is 
therefore to study the main mechanisms which play a role in the 
governance of microfinance institutions. 

Former research projects Sustainability of decentralised financial systems

Decentralised financial systems seem to meet the needs of (very) 
small enterprises in developing countries very adequately becau-
se of the cumulative effect of the invested capital and because 
of their offering to the (very) small employers the opportunity 
of taking their development in their own hands. However, those 
decentralised financial systems have often proved to be very fra-
gile. This research investigated the conditions of usefulness and 
durability in these institutions relying on the analysis and use of 
financial and banking theories but, at the same time, fitting into 
them the requirements of an adapted procedure and taking into 
account the obligations of local institutions. The conditions for 
the durability of decentralised financial systems were identified, 
analysed and specified. This double approach, both theoretical 
and practical, greatly contributes to the formulation of numerous 
programmes for (very) small enterprises, which may be carried 
out in bi- and multilateral cooperation.
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Publications •	 Labie,	M.,	Nyssens,	M.,	Wele,	P.,	“Microfinance	et	micro-as-
surance santé : réflexions sur des articulations possibles à 
partir de quelques expériences au Bénin et au Burkina Faso”, 
Mondes en Développement, vol.35, 139, 2007, 57-71.

•	 Labie,	M.,	“Downscaling	–	When	Commercial	Banks	Move	into	
Microfinance“,	Microenterprise	Americas,	Inter-American	De-
velopment Bank, Washington D.C., autumn 2006, 30-33.

•	 Labie,	M.,	“Microfinance,	l’ambition	de	la	modestie”,	Techni-
ques financières & Développement, 78, March 2005, 21-24.

Email marc.labie@umh.ac.be

LAPENU, Cécile
Name of institution CERISE

Position at organization Executive secretary

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Impact	analysis	
•	 Social	evaluation	
•	 Rural	finance	
•	 MFI	governance

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email cerise@globenet.org
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LATORTUE, Alexia
Name of institution CGAP / The Consultative Group to Assist the Poor

Position at organization Senior MF specialist

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Donors
•	 Investors
•	 Aid	effectiveness

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email alatortue@worldbank.org

LENSINK, Robert
Name of institution CIBIF

Position at organization Professor

Country The Netherlands

Expertise/interests Organization’s expertise 
•	 Banking/Finance	
•	 Finance	and	development	
•	 International	finance	
•	 Microfinance

Geographical focus Eritrea, Tanzania, Mexico, India, Vietnam

Current research projects •	 Microfinance	and	poverty	reduction	in	Vietnam
•	 Commercialisation	of	microfinance
•	 Outreach	and	financial	sustainability	of	MFIs	in	Mexico
•	 Efficiency	of	MFIs

Former research projects Group Lending in Eritrea; Theoretical studies on Group Lending 
and peer monitoring

Publications •	 Lensink	R.,	 and	Hermes	N.,	 (2007)	 “The	Empirics	 of	Microfi-
nance: What do we Know?”, Economic Journal, 117, 517.

•	 Lensink	 R.,	 Gangopadhay	 S.	 and	 M	 Ghatak	 (2005)	 “On	 Joint	
Liability. Lending and the Peer Selection Effect”, Economic 
Journal, 115, 1012-1020

•	 Lensink	R.,	Hermes	N.	and	H.T.	Mehrteab	(2005)	“Peer	Monito-
ring, Social Ties and Moral Hazard in Group Lending Programs: 
Evidence from Eritrea”. World Development, 33, 1, 149-169

Email b.w.lensink@rug.nl
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LHERIAU, Laurent
Name of institution AQUADEV

Position at organization Assistant

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 French-speaking	Africa	microfinance	regulation
•	 Coop	&	coop	network	governance
•	 Institutional	transformations

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email Laurent.lheriau@aquadev.org

LIDTH DE JEUDE VAN, Marije
Name of institution CDR / Stichting Rural Development Consult

Position at organization Consultant-Researcher
Administrator

Country Costa Rica

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Social	Performance
•	 Financial	planning
•	 commercial	finance
•	 Social	performance	analysis
•	 Equity	strengthening
•	 Environmental	MF

Geographical focus Nicaragua, Guatemala, El Salvador, Costa Rica

Current research projects Strengthening of rural microfinance intermediaries, Central 
America

Former research projects •	 Fieldwork	 and	 investigation:	 “Krediet	 aan	 vrouwen	 in	 León,	
Nicaragua”	(micro-credit	for	women	in	León,	Nicaragua:	do-
cument in Dutch, summary in Spanish). Marije van Lidth de 
Jeude. University of Utrecht: 1997

•	 “Analysis	and	strategies	for	socio-economic	most	vulnerable	
rural people in Central America”. RUTA, FIDA: 2005. 

•	 “The	rural	migrant	population	of	Central	American”.	A	work	
document. RUTA, DFID, FIDA: 2005.

Publications N/A

Email mvanlidth@cdr.or.cr
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LO RE, Francesca
Name of institution Etimos

Position at organization Microfinance Institutions Coordinator

Country Italy

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Microfinance	management
•	 Asian	countries

Main areas of interest
Sector development projects, MFIs profile, programmes impact 
on MFIs structures, financial services, financial practices

Geographical focus Sri Lanka

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects Analysis of the financial impact of ETIMOS Tsunami programme 
in Sri Lanka. This programme was designed to enhance the mi-
crofinance institutions affected by the earthquake and to provide 
capital to the people to restore their livelihoods.
The analysis was conducted on the ETIMOS programme’s capa-
bility to fulfil the needs of MFIs affected and the clients’ needs: 
recovering from the disaster and restarting a business.
Case studies were made on the MFIs that are clients of Etimos. 
The focus in on damaged portfolio and MFIs structures on the 
one hand, and on the other hand on liquid asset grants for loans/
capital/capacity building to support the microenterprises effec-
ted by the Tsunami.

Publications •	 Microfinanza	per	tornare	a	vivere	–	Etimos	e	Protezione	Civile	
dopo lo tsunami,  with Lucia Poletti, Lupetti Editore, 2008.

Email lore@etimos.it

LYMAN, Tim
Name of institution CGAP / The Consultative Group to Assist the Poor

Position at organization Senior Policy specialist

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Branchless	banking	regulation
•	 Regulation	&	supervision
•	 Role	of	government	and	consumer	protection

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email tlyman@worldbank.org
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MALAKI, Akhil
Name of institution SU / Dept. of Economic History, Stockholm University

Position at organization Assistant Professor

Country Sweden

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Microfinance
•	 Caribbean	political	economy
•	 Development	studies

Geographical focus English-speaking Caribbean

Current research projects The central aim of the current project is to identify the bottle-
necks at the formal institutional level and at the microfinance 
(MF) sectoral level that have prevented Jamaica from moving 
towards sustainable microfinance. The study will examine the 
overall context in which formal financial institutions have evol-
ved in Jamaica; the sustainability and commercial viability of 
MF providers/sector in Jamaica – i.e. an empirical investigation 
of whether Jamaica conforms with the MF ‘best practices’; and 
identify policies that can help Jamaica break out of the existing 
structure.

Former research projects Informal Institutions and Microfinance in Jamaica and Trinidad 
& Tobago (2006). This study is about informal institutions in in-
formal finance and microfinance in the two Caribbean countries. 
The institutional theoretical framework helps to capture the 
institutional dynamics and processes in informal finance and 
microfinance. The findings of the study are that: indigenous ins-
titutions have better chances of surviving than imported models; 
informal institutions compete, coexist and complement formal 
microfinance institutions in providing financial services to the 
economically active poor; microfinance has not just bridged the 
gap between formal and informal finance, it is also a catalyst 
through which informal institutions are being formalised; the 
client base’s needs, preferences and benefits account for the 
pervasiveness of informal institutions in informal finance and 
in microfinance.

Publications 1. The Role of Informal Institutions in Microfinance (2008), VDM 
Verlag Dr. Müller, Saarbrücken.

2. Leadership and Development of Small States, Akhil Malaki & 
Winston Dookeran (Eds.) – Forthcoming autumn 2008, VDM 
Verlag Dr. Müller, Saarbrücken.

Email Malaki_a@lai.su.se
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MASINI, Mario
Name of institution UoB / University of Bergamo

Position at organization Full Professor

Country Italy

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Rural	finance
•	 Programming	and	control	
•	 Financial	systems

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects The	 current	 research	 on	 “Disaster	 Risk	 Management:	 is	 Rural	
Microfinance Doing Well?” aims to study and analyse the rela-
tionships between microfinance activities and effects of disas-
trous events in rural areas, focusing on portfolio quality mana-
gement of a Microfinance Institution. 
The next projects will deal with remittances and microfinance.

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email mario.masini@unibg.it

McGREGOR, Allister
Name of institution U. of Bath / University of Bath

Position at organization Senior Lecturer

Country UK

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
•	 Microfinance,	poverty,	exclusion	and	welfare	regimes
•	 Socio-economic	impact	of	microfinance
•	 Performance	management,	governance and microfinance

Geographical focus Asia

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email j.a.mcgregor@bath.ac.uk
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MERSLAND, Roy
Name of institution UIA

Position at organization Researcher

Country Norway

Expertise/interests Organization’s expertise 
•	 Corporate	governance
•	 MFI	management
•	 SACCOs
•	 Savings	and	credit	groups
•	 Microfinance	and	disability
•	 Mission	drift

Geographical focus Worldwide (Specific focus on Africa and Latin America)

Current research projects Corporate governance 
SACCOs and corp gov.
Microfinance and disability

Former research projects N/A

Publications •	 Mersland,	R.	(forthcoming),	“The	Cost	of	Ownership	in	Micro-
Finance Organizations”, World Development

•	 Mersland,	R.	&	Strøm,	R.	Ø.	(2008),	“Performance	and	trade-
offs in microfinance organizations - does ownership matter?” 
Journal of International Development, Vol. 20 (4). 

•	 Bwire,	F.N.,	Mukasa	G.	&	Mersland,	R.	(forthcoming)	“Access	to	
Mainstream Microfinance Services for Persons with Disabilities. 
Lessons Learned from Uganda”. Disability Journal Quarterly.

Email Roy.mersland@uia.no

MORI, Neema
Name of institution UIA

Position at organization PhD Student

Country Norway

Expertise/interests Organization’s expertise 
•	 Corporate	governance
•	 MFI	management
•	 SACCOs
•	 Savings	and	credit	groups
•	 Microfinance	and	disability
•	 Mission	drift

Geographical focus Worldwide (Specific focus on Africa and Latin America)
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MORVANT-ROUX, Solène
Name of institution IRD

Position at organization Postdoctoral Fellow

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Microfinance
•	 Households	surveys	(quantitative	and	qualitative)
•	 Informal	finance	and	indebtedness
•	 Rural	development	and	agriculture

Main areas of interest 
Microfinance, rural development, informal finance, households’ 
livelihood, vulnerability.

Geographical focus Mexico, Morocco.

Current research projects Post	 doctorate	 within	 an	 ongoing	 comparative	 project	 “Rural	
microfinance and employment: do process matter?, PrincipaI In-
vestigator: Isabelle Guérin, IRD, France. Project Website: http://
www.rume-rural-microfinance.org
The main objective of the project is to explore the linkages 
between rural finance and rural employment - including diver-
sification and migration - with a view to contributing to the on-
going discussions and interventions in the fields of rural develo-
pment and poverty and vulnerability reduction. Countries where 
the project is being implemented: India, Madagascar, Mexico 
and Morocco.

Former research projects PhD dissertation in Mexico funded by French Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs (Centre d’Etudes Mexicaines et Centro-Américaines) and 
a grant from the Institute of International Education (Ford Foun-
dation).

Current research projects •	 Corporate	governance	
•	 SACCOs	and	corp	gov.
•	 Microfinance	and	disability

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email N/A
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Publications •	 Morvant-Roux,	 S.,	 (2008),	 “Financing	 agriculture	 in	 deve-
loping countries: governance models promoting sustainabi-
lity”, in Lepineux et al. (ed.), Finance for a Better World: The 
Shift toward Sustainability, forthcoming. 

•	 Morvant-Roux,	S.,	(2008),	“What	can	microfinance	contribute	
to agriculture in developing countries?”, Proceedings the 
international	conference	“Quelle	microfinance	pour	l’agricul-
ture des pays en développement?”, Paris 4-6 December 2007, 
Farm, 23 pp. 

•	 Morvant-Roux,	S.,	(2009),	“Accès	au	microcrédit	et	continuité	
des dynamiques d’endettement au  Mexique : combiner an-
thropologie économique et économétrie”, revue Tiers-Monde, 
forthcoming.

Email solene.morvant@fondation-farm.org

MUÑOZ, Desiree
Name of institution SEDPI / Social Enterprise Development Partnerships, Inc.

Position at organization Programme Officer

Country Philippines

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Impact	assessment
•	 Social	performance

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email desiree.munoz@sedpi.com
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MURRAY, Inez
Name of institution WWB / Stichting to Promote Women’s World Banking

Position at organization Vice President, Products & Technical Assistance

Country The Netherlands/ USA

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Gender	focused	market	
•	 Client	research

Main areas of interest 
Market and client research to enable network members to impro-
ve their products and services by having a better understanding 
of what their clients need and value.

Geographical focus Africa, Americas, Asia, Europe

Current research projects Development of Sustainable Growth Plans for Kashf Foundation 
in Pakistan aimed to ensure its sustainability in the provision 
of asset- building financial services to low-income women in 
Pakistan. It has various components: Product Diversification 
(Enterprise Lending & Savings Mobilisation); Strategy & Orga-
nizational Development (i.e. Building Marketing Capability & 
Brand Strategy; Performance Management & Total rewards Sys-
tem; Management Development Programme)

Former research projects •	 Marketing	for	Microfinance
Reference guide for microfinance organizations seeking to 
develop their marketing capabilities. It describes in detail the 
steps involved in developing, implementing and monitoring 
a marketing strategy. It also provides examples from micro-
finance organizations and banks and includes tools designed 
for the marketing specialist.

•	 Gender	Study:	The	Capacity	of	Poor	Women	to	Grow	Their	Bu-
sinesses in the Dominican Republic
Study conducted by WWB beginning in May 2002 to study the 
effects of gender-related household dynamics on the ability of 
poor women to grow their businesses, using a random sample 
from the Santo Doming-based clients of ADOPEM, the Domi-
nican Association for the Development of Women.

Publications •	 Gender	Study:	The	Capacity	of	Poor	Women	to	Grow	Their	Bu-
sinesses in the Dominican Republic

•	 Gender	Baseline	Survey:	Household	Resource	Allocation	and	
the Capacity of Poor Women to Grow Their Businesses in Mo-
rocco

•	 Marketing	for	Microfinance

Email imurray@swwb.org
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NAZAROV, Ilkin
Name of institution AMFA / Azerbaijan Microfinance Association

Position at organization Research manager

Country Azerbaijan

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Household	survey
•	 Remittances	survey
•	 MF	impact	assessment	
•	 Social	performance	indicators	survey

Main areas of interest 
Impact assessment of microfinance on macro level (microfinance 
impacts to macroeconomic balance, monetary policy, economic 
growth, inflation, employment, food security, social welfare etc.)
Regression analysis of the survey data.

Geographical focus Azerbaijan

Current research projects Microfinance Impact Assessment & SPM Survey

Former research projects Impact of micro-financing services on lives of clients. The sur-
vey analyses the changes on material, cognitive, perceptual and 
relational levels. The objective of the project is to determine 
whether micro-financing programmes are achieving impacts 
such as enterprise development, economic growth, family/hou-
sehold economic security, community development and promote 
awareness-raising on the importance of social performance ma-
nagement at the institutional level.

Publications •	 Fellowship	research:	“Access	to	Quality	Health	Care	Services	in	Azer-
baijan” (April, 2005 – March 2006). The fellowship research was 
supported by CRRC, Eurasian Foundation, Carnegie Corporation.

•	 “Remittances	 and	 Poverty	 in	 Central	 Asia	 and	 South	 Caucasus”	
Technical Assistance Project. This project was financed by Asian De-
velopment Bank (2006-2007).

Email ilkinn@amfa.az
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NEUGEBAUER, Tibor
Name of institution UoL / University of Luxembourg

Position at organization Full Professor

Country Luxembourg

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
•	 Experimental	finance
•	 Markets
•	 Decision	making	under	risk	and	uncertainty
•	 Games
•	 Investment	valuation

Geographical focus All regions 

Current research projects •	 Investor	behaviour	in	experimental	laboratory	markets
•	 Behavioural	dimensions	and	economic	efficiency	of	institutions

Former research projects N/A

Publications •	 Neugebauer,	Tibor	and	Selten,	Reinhard	“Individual	Behaviour	of	First-
Price Auctions: The Importance of Feedback Information in Experimen-
tal Markets,” Games and Economic Behavior 54: 183-204, 2006.

•	 Schmidt,	Ulrich	and	Neugebauer,	Tibor	“	An	Experimental	Investigation	
of the Role of Errors for Explaining Violations of Expected Utility”, Econo-
mic Journal 117: 470-485, 2007.

•	 Hey,	John;	Neugebauer,	Tibor	and	Abdoulkarim	Sadrieh,	Abdoulkarim	
“An	 experimental	 analysis	 of	 optimal	 renewable	 resource	 manage-
ment: the fishery”, Environmental and Resource Economics forthco-
ming, 2009.

Email tibor.neugebauer@uni.lu

NGENDAHAYO, Eric
Name of institution AQUADEV

Position at organization Assistant

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 MFI	management
•	 Financial	analysis
•	 Rural	and	agri-finance
•	 HIV

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email Eric.ngendahayo@aquadev.org
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NIYONGABO, Ephrem
Name of institution Cermi

Position at organization PhD Student

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Public	policy	
•	 Rural	microfinance
•	 Microfinance	outreach	and	sustainability

Geographical focus Burundi

Current research projects Rural and agricultural financing challenges, role for microfinan-
ce and implications for public policies in Sub-Saharan Africa. 
Case study of Burundi

Former research projects Search for microfinance institutions sustainability in Burundi. 
Three case studies (National Federation of Savings and Credit 
Cooperatives, Mutual Savings and Credit Cooperative, Solidarity 
for Savings and Credit Cooperative) 

Publications Niyongabo	 Ephrem	 (2008)	 “Rural	 and	 agricultural	 financing	
challenges, role for microfinance and implications for public po-
licies in Sub-Saharan Africa. Research issues based on the case 
study of Burundi” Université Mons-Hainaut, Centre de Recherche 
Warocqué, Working paper 2008/6, 31p.

Email Ephrem.Niyongabo@umh.ac.be

NUSSELDER, Hans
Name of institution CDR / Stichting Rural Development Consult

Position at organization Director

Country Costa Rica

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Sector	analysis
•	 Equity	strengthening
•	 Environmental	MF

Geographical focus Central America, Caribbean, Andes, West-Africa

Current research projects Small and medium enterprises in open economies of the Carib-
bean

Former research projects N/A
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OEHRI, Oliver
Name of institution MIL / Microfinance Initiative Liechtenstein

Position at organization N/A

Country Liechtenstein

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Microfinance	in	Portfolio-Management

Main areas of interest 
The main area of interest concerns:
•	 Analysis	 of	 microfinance	 as	 an	 investment	 class,	 its	 limits	

and potentials. 
•	 Asset	management	and	microfinance.
•	 Investment	design	and	investor	behaviour.

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects Microfinance investments – challenges of a new asset class:
Investment design and investor behaviour

Former research projects Microfinance investments – challenges of a new asset class:
Asset management and microfinance: portfolio-management 
through microfinance.

Publications •	 Menichetti,	Marco	J.;	Oehri,	Oliver	C.;	Fausch	(2007),	“Beitrag	
zu Microfinance,”Knapps Enzyklopädisches Lexikon des Geld-, 
Bank- und Börsenwesens; 5. Auflage.

•	 Fritz	Knapp	Verlag	Oehri,	Oliver	C.;	Menichetti,	Marco	J.;	Fausch,	
Jürg	(2007):	“Microfinance	–	Möglichkeiten	und	Grenzen	einer	
neuen Anlageklasse”, Forschungsbericht Teil 1.

•	 Hochschule	 Liechtenstein,	 Vaduz.	 Oehri,	 O.C./Schäfer,	 H./
Fausch,	J.	(2008),	“Microfinance	Investment	Fonds	–	eine	port-
foliotheoretische Betrachtung”, ZEW, Mannheim

Email oehri@enabling.li

Publications •	 2003	 Microfinance	 in	 Nicaragua,	 Cuadernos	 del	 CEDLA	 no.	
14 (principal editor with Pitou van Dijck et Arie Sanders). 
Contributions:	“El	mercado	de	Microfinanzas”	(pp.	9-26)	and	
“Regulación	y	 	supervisión	de	microfinanzas”	(pp.	93-114).	
Spanish version (August 2003).

•	 2004	“Medición	de	impacto:	a	la	medida	del	cliente?”	Ponen-
cia para la Conferencia de FOLADE en La Habana, Cuba, 30 
November – 2 December 2004.

•	 2006	 “Políticas	 públicas	 y	 servicios	 financieros	 rurales	 en	
Mesoamérica”, RUTA-FIDA-Banco Mundial, available at: 
http://www.ruta.org/admin/biblioteca/documentos/LIBRO%2
0SFR%20REGIONAL%20FINAL.pdf

Email hnusselder@cdr.or.cr
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ØYSTEIN STRØM, Reidar
Name of institution HIOF / Østfold University College

Position at organization Associate professor

Country Norway

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
Microfinance institutions, their governance, product policy and 
impact upon the local community.

Geographical focus Worldwide

Current research projects The choice of individual or group lending

Former research projects Governance in MFIs

Publications •	 “Performance	 and	 tradeoffs	 in	 microfinance	 organizations	
– Does ownership matter?” Journal of International Develo-
pment Vol. 20, issue 5, pp. 598-612

•	 “Myths	in	microfinance”,	in	Maryann	P.	Feldman	and	Grazia	D.	
Santangelo (eds): New Perspectives in IB Research - Progress 
in International Business Research; Emerald 2008

•	 Papers	 on	 MFI	 governance	 and	 microfinance	 mission	 drift	
presented at conferences.
All are written with Roy Mersland.

Email reidar.o.strom@hiof.no 

PANAHON, Elmar Benjie B.
Name of institution SEDPI / Social Enterprise Development Partnerships, Inc.

Position at organization Programme Officer

Country Philippines

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Impact	assessment
•	 Philippine	microfinance	industry
•	 Social	performance
•	 Financial	performance

Main areas of interest 
•	 Agricultural	finance
•	 Microinsurance
•	 Microenterprise	development

Geographical focus Philippines
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PARMA, Francis Vincent
Name of institution SEDPI / Social Enterprise Development Partnerships, Inc.

Position at organization Programme Officer

Country Philippines

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Impact	assessment
•	 Social	performance

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email Francis.parma@sedpi.com

Current research projects The latest research that we conducted involved a pilot test 
microinsurance module spearheaded by Microfinance Opportu-
nities. We used the FGD methodology with clients and staff of 
four microfinance institutions in the Philippines to find out about 
1) the current microinsurance programme provided by the MFIs; 
2) the level of understanding of MFI staff with regard to their 
insurance product/s; 4) the types of risks experienced and coping 
mechanisms of MFI clients; 5) the level of understanding of the 
clients about microinsurance; and 6) the clients’ training needs 
and preferences.  

Former research projects •	 Organizational	Appraisal	of	 the	Coalition	of	Social	Develop-
ment Organizations in South Cotabato (CSDO-SC), commis-
sioned by CordAID. Its main objective is to understand how 
the coalition works and how it will be able to manage whole-
saling of funds to its members with its current set-up.

•	 Worldwide	Fund	for	Nature	–	Philippines,	Rapid	Field	Apprai-
sal on the municipality of Cagayancillo, Palawan, Philippines. 
It aims to identify the viability of microfinance and microen-
terprise programmes for the isolated people of Cagayancillo 
island.

•	 Market	 research	 and	 viability	 studies	 of	 microenterprise	
development programmes of Plan Philippines in Samar pro-
vince. The goal in the research is to understand the market 
situations, i.e. supply and demand behaviour, for the various 
community-based enterprises (e.g. poultry raising, fish bree-
ding) initiated by Plan Philippines – West Samar.

Publications N/A

Email benjie.panahon@sedpi.com
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PERILLEUX, Anaïs
Name of institution Cermi

Position at organization PhD Student

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
Governance in credit and savings cooperatives

Geographical focus West Africa and South America.

Current research projects Governance in credit and savings cooperatives:

Often overlooked in research studies, savings and credit coope-
ratives do nevertheless actively participate in the microfinance 
sector in developing countries. The governance issue of these 
organisations is of more concern as it affects their success. The 
thesis aims to study the governance methods of cooperatives 
from both a theoretical and empirical perspective. The results 
could then be used for diagnoses and follow up for that type of 
organisation. 

Former research projects N/A

Publications •	 Périlleux	A.,	(2008),	“Les	coopératives	d’épargne	et	de	crédit	
en microfinance face aux problématiques de gouvernance et 
de croissance”, Université Mons-Hainaut - Centre de Recher-
che Warocqué, Working paper 2008/7, 32p. 

•	 Labie	 M.,	 Périlleux	 A.,	 (2008),	 “Corporate	 Governance	 in	
Microfinance:	Credit	Unions	 “,	Université	 Libre	 de	Bruxelles	
– Solvay Business School – Centre Emile Bernheim, Working 
paper No 08/003, 17p. 

•	 Debryn	 T.,	 Develtere	 P.,	 Labie	 M.,	 Périlleux	 A.,	 (2007),	 Ré-
flexions pour une participation de la coopération belge à une 
politique d’appui à la microfinance en RDC,  Etude réalisée 
à la demande de la CTB en partenariat avec le Grap OSC 
(CUD-DGCD), Document Grap OSC, July 2007, 117p (annexes 
comprises).

Email Anais.perilleux@umh.ac.be
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PINEDA, Barbara Cristina
Name of institution SEDPI / Social Enterprise Development Partnerships, Inc.

Position at organization Associate

Country Philippines

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Impact	assessment
•	 Social	performance

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email trina.pineda@sedpi.com

POLETTI, Lucia
Name of institution Etimos and University of Parma

Position at organization Assistant Professor of Financial Markets and Intermediaries

Country Italy

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Microfinance
•	 Microfinance	institutions
•	 Corporate	finance
•	 Investment	analysis

Main areas of interest 
Financial markets and financial institutions; management of 
microfinance institutions; corporate finance.

Geographical focus Asia, Europe

Current research projects Private equity investments in microfinance

Former research projects Analysis of the financial impact of the 2004 tsunami (and conse-
quent aids) on microfinance institutions in Sri Lanka.

Publications •	 “Social	 and	 alternative	 banking:	 project	 selection	 and	 mo-
nitoring after the New Basel Capital Accord”, with Alberto 
Lanzavecchia, paper presented at EURAM 2005 Conference 
– Responsible Management in an uncertain world, Munich, 
Germany, 6th May 2005. Available at http://swrwebeco.econ.
unipr.it/RePEc/pdf/III_2005-01.pdf

•	 “Microfinanza	per	tornare	a	vivere	–	Etimos	e	Protezione	Ci-
vile dopo lo tsunami”,  with Francesca Lo Re, Lupetti Editore, 
2008.

Email lucia.poletti@unipr.it
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PONSOT, Frédéric
Name of institution CERISE

Position at organization Associated researcher

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 New	technologies	for	microfinance	
•	 Migrant	financial	practices	
•	 Financial	infrastructure	
•	 Remittances

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email ponsot@gret.org

RANDØY, Trond
Name of institution UIA

Position at organization Professor

Country Norway

Expertise/interests Organization’s expertise 
Corporate governance
•	 MFI	management
•	 SACCOs
•	 Savings	and	credit	groups
•	 Microfinance	and	disability
•	 Mission	drift

Geographical focus Worldwide (Specific focus on Africa and Latin America)

Current research projects Corporate governance 
SACCOs and corp gov.
Microfinance and disability

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email trond.randoy@uia.no
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RAPISURA, Mariel Vincent A.
Name of institution SEDPI / Social Enterprise Development Partnerships, Inc.

Position at organization President

Country Philippines

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Impact	assessment
•	 Philippine	microfinance	Iidustry
•	 Social	performance
•	 Financial	performance	
•	 Microfinance	product	innovations

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email vincent.rapisura@sedpi.com 

ROSSEL-CAMBIER, Koen
Name of institution Cermi

Position at organization PhD Student

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Combined	micro-finance	
•	 Microinsurance	
•	 Social	protection

Geographical focus Latin America and the Caribbean, Africa

Current research projects Formative evaluation on the performance of combined micro-fi-
nance schemes

Former research projects •	 Feasibility	studies	on	microinsurance
•	 Research	 on	 performance	 -	 Community	 development	 as	 an	

instrument to extend social protection to vulnerable popula-
tion groups in Kosovo, 2005,  ILO/Flemish community,  

•	 Social	protection	for	all:	innovative	mechanisms	for	access	to	
health care in the informal economy in 9 Francophone African 
Countries (longitudinal impact evaluation), ILO/AGFUND2002-
2004, ITC ILO, 2005.

•	 Poverty	 Reduction	 through	 microfinance	 services	 and	 com-
munity-based health micro-insurance schemes in Sudan, 
ILO/AGFUND; 2003-2005 

•	 Social	 protection	 for	 trade	 union	 ICFTU,	 Beijing,	 ILO/ICFTU,	
November 2003
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Publications •	 Rossel-Cambier	Koen	(2008),	“Combined	Micro-Finance	Sche-
mes. Research Questions from a Stakeholder point of view”, 
Université Mons-Hainaut, Centre de Recherche Warocqué, Wor-
king paper 2008/3, 34p.

•	 Rossel-Cambier	Koen	(2002),	“Guide	de	formation	en	études	de	
faisabilité participatives pour la mise en place des systèmes de 
micro-assurance santé”, 2002 (French and English version).

Email Koenrc@yahoo.com

SACDALAN, Emilenn Kate
Name of institution SEDPI / Social Enterprise Development Partnerships, Inc.

Position at organization Senior Programme Officer

Country Philippines

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Impact	assessment
•	 Philippine	microfinance	industry
•	 Social	performance
•	 Financial	performance

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email emilenn.sacdalan@sedpi.com

SALONGA, Edwin M.
Name of institution SEDPI / Social Enterprise Development Partnerships, Inc.

Position at organization Chief Executive Officer

Country Philippines

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Impact	assessment
•	 Philippine	microfinance	industry
•	 Social	performance
•	 Financial	performance
•	 Microfinance	product	innovation

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email edwin.salonga@sedpi.com
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SCHNEIDER, Louise
Name of institution WWB / Stichting to Promote Women’s World Banking

Position at organization Senior Director, Capital Markets Group

Country The Netherlands/ the USA

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Brokering	&	advisory	services	for	securing	commercial	sour-

ces of funding
•	 Financial	risk	management

Main areas of interest 
Capital markets advisory & brokering services to assist network 
members and meet a wider range of their needs in helping them 
grow and in increasing their outreach, particularly for low-in-
come women microentrepreneurs.

Geographical focus Africa, Americas, Asia, Europe

Current research projects •	 Strengthening	the	financial	risk	management	capabilities	of	
the network members to enable them to manage more sophis-
ticated commercial financing strategies

•	 Building	network	members’	skills	in	areas	such	as	risk	mana-
gement governance; foreign exchange, interest rate & liqui-
dity risk; effective cost of funds analysis.

Former research projects •	 “From	Dollar	to	Dinar:	The	Rise	of	Local	Currency	Lending	&	
Hedging in Microfinance”

 The paper highlights recent noteworthy advances in mini-
mizing foreign exchange risk in microfinance, via both local 
currency lending by international investors and risk hedging 
by microfinance institutions.

•	 “Tool	for	Developing	a	Financial	Risk	Management	Policy”
The document provides a welcome and detailed set of re-
commended guidelines for managing the foreign exchange, 
interest rate and funding risks from policy, governance, 
measurement, limits, reporting & stress testing perspecti-
ves. It provides the boards & management of MFIs with an 
invaluable tool for understanding & addressing risks that all 
financial institutions share & need to manage.

Publications •	 Foreign	Exchange	Risk	Management	In	Microfinance
•	 From	Dollar	 to	Dinar:	 the	Rise	 of	 Local	Currency	 Lending	&	

Hedging in Microfinance
•	 Toolkit	for	Developing	a	Financial	Risk	Management	policy

Email lschneider@swwb.org
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SEIBEL, Hans Dieter
Name of institution KGFE

Position at organization Chairman

Country Germany

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Microfinance
•	 Rural	finance
•	 Agricultural	development	bank	reform
•	 Self-Help	Groups-bank	linkages
•	 Post-disaster	microfinance

Geographical focus Africa, Asia, Near East

Current research projects Restructuring and reform of state-owned financial institutions 
in Asia

Former research projects Agricultural development bank reform; SHG-bank linkages; coo-
perative microfinance in Aceh, Indonesia

Publications •	 Self-reliance	vs.	Donor	Dependence:	Linkages	between	Banks	
and Microfinance Institutions in Mali. In: Maria Pagura, ed., 
Expanding the Frontier in Rural Finance. Bourton on Duns-
more (UK), Practical Action Publishing & FAO, 2008: 147-167 
(ISBN 978185339666) 

•	 The	 Role	 of	 Microfinance	 in	 Rural	 Microenterprise	 Develop-
ment. Basel (CH), Syngenta Foundation for Sustainable Agri-
culture, 2007

•	 Microfinance	 in	 post-disaster	 and	 post-conflict	 situations:	
Turning victims into shareholders. Savings and Development 
(Milan) 31/1 (2007) (with Marek Hudon).

Email Seibel@uni-koeln.de

SERRANO-CINCA, Carlos
Name of institution UoZ

Position at organization Professor

Country Spain

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords 
•	 Social	and	financial	efficiency	of	microfinance	institutions
•	 MFI	funding
•	 MFI	scoring
•	 MFI	rating
•	 MFI	reporting

Geographical focus Global
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Current research projects MFI funding: Which factors affect decisions to fund Microfinance 
Institutions (MFIs)? We analyse the role played by outreach and 
sustainability, and the managerial implications for MFIs.
MFI scoring: An innovative proposal of qualitative and quantita-
tive indicators to assess the social performance of MFIs

Former research projects MFI financial efficiency. 
The paper goes beyond simple financial ratios using a data envelo-
pment analysis (DEA) approach to measure the efficiency of MFIs. 

MFI social efficiency.
In this paper, we try to measure the efficiency of MFIs in relation to 
financial and social outputs using data envelopment analysis.

MFI rating.
In this paper, the authors have conjectured different hypotheses 
pertaining to the relationship between financial and social indica-
tors and the ratings assigned. The authors tested the hypotheses 
empirically by using MFIs’ accounting information and ratings 
from a leading agency. As expected, the larger, more profitable, 
more productive, and less risky MFIs achieved better ratings. 

MFI reporting. 
The paper analyses why Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) disclose 
financial reports through the Internet. The hypotheses are empiri-
cally tested using data from a sample of 273 MFIs.

Publications •	 Gutiérrez	Nieto,	B.;	Fuertes	Callén,	Y.,	Serrano	Cinca,	C.	(2008):	
Internet reporting in Microfinance Institutions, Online Information 
Review 32(3): 415-436.

•	 Gutiérrez	Nieto,	B.;	Serrano	Cinca,	C.,	Mar	Molinero,	C.	 (2007):	
Microfinance Institutions and Efficiency, Omega 35(2):131-142.

•	 Gutiérrez	Nieto,	B.;	Serrano	Cinca,	C.	(2007):	Factors	explaining	
the rating of Microfinance Institutions, Nonprofit & Voluntary 
Sector Quarterly 36(3):439-464.

Email serrano@unizar.es
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SPIERDIJK, Laura
Name of institution CIBIF

Position at organization N/A

Country The Netherlands

Expertise/interests Organization’s expertise 
•	 Banking
•	 Finance	and	development
•	 International	finance
•	 Microfinance

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email l.spierdijk@rug.nl

STERREN VAN DER, Jos
Name of institution NHTV / NHTVBreda University of Applied Sciences

Position at organization Coordinator

Country The Netherlands

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
•	 Impact	of	microfinance	in	tourism	areas
•	 Potential	of	remittances	and	travel
•	 Relation	between	tourism	development	and	microfinance

Geographical focus Worldwide

Current research projects Dominican republic: impact of remittances and potential to 
use these to develop travel products through microfinance 
institutions

Former research projects Pro-poor tourism and access to finance
Sustainable tourism and ownership of land

Publications N/A

Email Sterren.j@nhtv.nl
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SUKADI MATA, Ritha
Name of institution Cermi

Position at organization PhD Student

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
•	 Remittances	
•	 Financial	intermediation

Main areas of interest 
The role of remittances in fostering economic development, with 
an emphasis on the development of the financial sector.

Geographical focus Latin America and Africa

Current research projects The evidence of a relation between remittances’ impact on 
growth and the financial sector has raised the interest for mi-
crofinance institutions (MFIs), as they represent financial inter-
mediaries of growing importance in developing countries. MFIs 
are expected to increase remittances integration in the formal 
financial sector. The main objective of the current research is to 
study the role of MFIs in relation to remittances and economic 
development. We are interested in the effect MFIs may have on 
remittances impact on growth and in the effect of remittances 
activities on MFIs performances.

Former research projects Microfinance institutions (MFIs) on the remittances market: How 
should they position themselves?
The objective was to consider the role that MFIs might play in 
the two-fold problem that consists in reducing informal flows 
on the one hand, and increasing the macro-economic impact 
of migrants’ remittances, on the other. This role is determined, 
to a great extent, by how the MFIs position themselves on the 
market.

Publications Sukadi-Mata	 Ritha	 (2006),	 “MFIs	 on	 the	 remittances	 market:	
which positioning to adopt?”, European Dialogue, No. 36, 2006, 
ADA.

Email rsukadim@ulb.ac.be
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SZAFARZ, Ariane
Name of institution Cermi

Position at organization Co-director

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest 
•	 Financial	markets
•	 Interest	rates

Main areas of interest 
•	 Financial	econometrics
•	 International	finance	
•	 Ownership	and	control	
•	 Epistemology	of	mathematics	
•	 Microfinance

Geographical focus Europe

Current research projects “Modelling	the	double-bottom	line	in	Microfinance”
Research with Blazy Regis (Luxembourg School of Finance), 
Hudon Marek (Solvay Business School) and Weil Laurent (IEP 
Strasbourg)

Former research projects N/A

Publications •	 Szafarz,	A.	(2008),	“An	Alternative	to	Statistical	Discrimina-
tion”, Economics Bulletin, 10, 5, 1 6.

•	 Chapelle,	A.,	A.	Szafarz	(2007),	“Control	consolidation	with	a	
threshold: An algorithm”, IMA Journal of Management Mathe-
matics, 18, 3, 235-243.

•	 Farber,	A.,	R.	Gillet,	A.	Szafarz	(2006),	“A	general	formula	for	
the WACC”, International Journal of Business, 11, 2, 211-
218.

Email aszafarz@ulb.ac.be

TAGLIAVINI, Giulio
Name of institution Etimos and University of Parma

Position at organization Full Professor of Banking Management

Country Italy

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords
•	 Banking	management	
•	 Financial	regulation	
•	 Financial	planning	and	modelling
•	 Ethics	and	banking	management
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TUINSTRA, Alexandra
Name of institution CDR / Stichting Rural Development Consult

Position at organization Consultant-Researcher

Country Costa Rica

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords
•	 Impact	analysis
•	 Social	performance
•	 Business	planning
•	 Social	performance	analysis
•	 Sector	analysis
•	 Institution	building

Geographical focus Nicaragua, Honduras, El Salvador, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Kenya

Current research projects Effects of technical cooperation on counterpart organisations 
(Nicaragua), PhD research

Former research projects •	 “Diagnóstico	y	Estrategia	para	el	Desarrollo	de	Microseguros	
en Centroamérica” (2007)

•	 “Ecuador	Country	Scan	Microfinance	Sector”	(2007)
‘’I- NAFI or We -NAFI? Looking back to move forward. Towards 
greater impact of activities and structure.” Review of Inte-
grated Core Programme, 2003-2006”. INAFI and Oxfam-Novib 
(with Hans Nusselder, 2006).

Publications N/A

Email atuinstra@cdr.or.cr

Geographical focus Europe, Asia, North America

Current research projects Financial Sustainability of Microfinance Projects
Initial public offering of MFIs

Former research projects Ethics and microfinance: the effects of microfinance operating 
schemes on clients financial and personal wellness
Decision rules and financial stability of MFIs

Publications •	 “Riflessioni	 per	 una	 corretta	 cultura	 del	 debito	 famigliare”	
http://econpapers.repec.org/paper/pardipeco/2008-ef01.htm

•	 Teaching	material	on	Ethics	and	microfinance
•	 Blog	on	microfinance:	www.f4e.splinder.com

Email giulio.tagliavini@unipr.it
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URGEGHE, Ludovic
Name of institution Cermi

Position at organization PhD Student

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords
•	 Investment	funds
•	 Governance

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects The PhD thesis focuses on the link between microfinance insti-
tutions and international capital market fund providers (espe-
cially microfinance investment vehicles), and the implications in 
terms of governance of MFIs.

Former research projects Since 10/2007:  Warocqué Business School (UMH) 

Publications N/A

Email Ludovic.urgeghe@umh.ac.be

VANROOSE, Annabel  
Name of institution Cermi

Position at organization PhD Student 
Teaching Assistant

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest
The uneven development of microfinance: which macro-factors 
play a role?

Geographical focus All developing countries but especially Latin America and Peru

Current research projects The development of microfinance institutions
Several macro-economic and institutional factors may explain 
why the microfinance industry is more developed in some coun-
tries than in others. The objective of the research project is to 
identify macro-factors that play a role in the uneven develop-
ment, through the means of a profound literature review, the 
construction of hypotheses and testing these through statistical 
analysis.

Former research projects N/A
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Publications •	 Vanroose,	 A.	 “De	 microfinancieringsevolutie:	 Overzicht	 van	
de totstandkoming, groei en ontwikkeling”, Accountancy en 
Bedrijfskunde, No. 5, May 2008.

•	 	Vanroose,	A.	“Is	microfinance	an	ethical	way	to	provide	finan-
cial services to the poor?”, Ethics and Economics, Vol.5, No. 1, 
September 2007.

•	 Vanroose,	A.	“Microfinance	and	its	macro-environment”,	Mi-
croBanking Bulletin, Vol. 14, Spring 2007.

Email avroose@vub.ac.be

VASQUEZ, Diana
Name of institution Cermi

Position at organization PhD Student

Country Belgium

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords
•	 Corporate	social	responsibility	
•	 Agri-food	industry	in	rural	Colombia

Geographical focus Colombia

Current research projects The Role of CSR and Multi-Sector Partnerships within the Agri-
Food Industry as Promoting Development in Colombia

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email dvasquez@ulb.ac.be

VIGANÒ, Laura
Name of institution UoB / University of Bergamo

Position at organization Full Professor

Country Italy

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords
•	 Scoring
•	 Risk	and	insurance	in	rural	areas
•	 Performance	evaluation
•	 Financial	systems
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Geographical focus Africa, Middle East

Current research projects The	 current	 research	 on	 “Disaster	 Risk	 Management:	 is	 Rural	
Microfinance Doing Well?” aims to study and analyze the rela-
tionships between microfinance activities and effects of disas-
trous events in rural areas, focusing on portfolio quality mana-
gement of a Microfinance Institution. 
The next projects will deal with remittances and microfinance. 

Former research projects N/A

Publications •	 Università	di	Bergamo/Fondazione	Giordano	Dell’Amore:	Risk	
management, financial innovations, and institutional develo-
pment: evidence from Ethiopia, in collaboration with ETPSA, 
Addis Abeba. Coordinator: L. Viganò (2005-2007) 

•	 Università	 di	 Bergamo,	 Università	 del	 Piemonte	 Orientale,	
Fondazione Giordano Dell’Amore, with financial support of 
Fondazione CRT: Il ruolo della microfinanza nelle politiche di 
sviluppo locale in America Latina. Co-ordinators: L. Viganò, R. 
Rabellotti (2004-2007) 4.8- PUBLICATIONS: 

•	 Laura	 Viganò	 (editor),	 Microfinanza	 in	 Europa,	 Collana	 “Fi-
nanza e Sviluppo”, Fondazione Giordano Dell’Amore, Giuffrè 
editore, Milan, 2004.

Email laura.vigano@unibg.it

VILLALOBOS DE, Ruy
Name of institution CDR / Stichting Rural Development Consult

Position at organization Associate Consultant

Country Costa Rica

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords
•	 Project	evaluation	&	design
•	 Rural	development
•	 Agro-business

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email rdevillalobos@yahoo.com.ar
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VILLALOBOS, Iris
Name of institution CDR / Stichting Rural Development Consult

Position at organization Consultant

Country Costa Rica

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords
•	 Portfolio	analysis
•	 Product	development
•	 Business	planning
•	 Financial	Performance	Analysis

Geographical focus Guatemala, Ecuador, Nicaragua, Honduras

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email fundacion@cdr.or.cr

WAMPFLER, Betty
Name of institution CERISE

Position at organization Associated researcher

Country France

Expertise/interests Expertise keywords
•	 Agricultural	finance
•	 Producer	organizations	
•	 Value	chain	finance

Geographical focus N/A

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email wampfler@cnearc.org
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WOOD, Geof
Name of institution U. of Bath / University of Bath

Position at organization Professor

Country UK

Expertise/interests Main areas of interest
•	 Socio-economic	impact	of	microfinance
•	 Performance	management,	governance	and	microfinance
•	 Participation,	power,	gender	and	microfinance
•	 Microfinance,	poverty,	exclusion	and	welfare	regimes

Geographical focus Asia

Current research projects N/A

Former research projects N/A

Publications N/A

Email g.d.wood@bath.ac.uk
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